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Abstract
Risk, associated with nanomaterial use, is determined by exposure and hazard potential of these materials. Both
topics cannot be evaluated absolutely independently. Realistic dose concentrations should be tested based on
stringent exposure assessments for the corresponding nanomaterial taking into account also the environmental
and product matrix. This review focuses on current available information from peer reviewed publications related
to airborne nanomaterial exposure. Two approaches to derive realistic exposure values are differentiated and
independently presented; those based on workplace measurements and the others based on simulations in
laboratories. An assessment of the current available workplace measurement data using a matrix, which is related
to nanomaterials and work processes, shows, that data are available on the likelihood of release and possible
exposure. Laboratory studies are seen as an important complementary source of information on particle release
processes and hence for possible exposure. In both cases, whether workplace measurements or laboratories
studies, the issue of background particles is a major problem. From this review, major areas for future activities and
focal points are identified.
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1. Introduction
Research and product developments in the area of nano-
technology have steadily increased especially due to new,
beneficial properties of nanomaterials. Nanotechnology
as a cross-cutting technology, nowadays used in electri-
cal devices, in construction and composite materials, as
catalysts and as antibacterial coatings, is more and more
present in workplaces as well as consumer products.
This steady increase is accompanied with larger produc-
tion, handling and processing facilities for nanostruc-
tured materials and higher tonnage of nanomaterials.
New nanomaterials, an inherent part of nanotechnolo-
gical developments, allow on the one hand new pro-
ducts and solutions to e.g. societal problems related to
natural resources, drinking water, energy generation and
storage, but also raise concerns due to their new specific
properties. The major concern is, that the new proper-
ties and the high mobility of some nanomaterials may
lead to health or environmental effects. This concern
has been identified early and was taken seriously by
public bodies and the industry. First specific research
investigations in toxicology related to particles at the
nanoscale were already conducted in the late 1980’s[ 1 ] .
During the last two decades the amount of toxicological
research on nanomaterials has increased from less than
10 publications before 1998 to more than 200 in 2010
(ISI Web of Knowledge, 02/2011). A risk, however, may
only arise if both a hazard potential of the nanomaterial
and exposure exist. Therefore first studies of workplace
related exposure were initiated by the International Car-
bon Black Association (ICBA) in 1998 [2,3]. In parallel
Maynard et al. [4] conducted first studies related to
nanomaterial exposure of carbon nanotubes (CNT). The
number of workplace studies and published results has
increased significantly since then and a first ISO-guide-
line on inhalation exposure characterization and assess-
ment has been set-up [5].
Different approaches can be pursued to derive expo-
sure relevant information in workplaces: (a) Studies
based on real workplaces and (b) process based studies
in simulated workplaces and of simulated work pro-
cesses. The major advantage of the prior approach is
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due to various background aerosols originating from the
general work environment or the process itself, exten-
sive and time consuming measurement campaigns have
to be conducted. The latter approach, based on simula-
tions in laboratories allows the clear differentiation of a
release from the investigated process from background
aerosols coming from other sources than the process. It
has to be noted that background aerosols may stem
from areas outside of the work area and from the pro-
cess itself. The latter can again be divided into back-
ground aerosols released from e.g. electrical motors
used in the process [6-8] or unintentionally produced
particles from the production process as a side product.
This clear differentiation of background aerosols is also
necessary to understand what type of background aero-
sol can be differentiated by which measurement
approach.
Process based studies in simulated workplaces and of
simulated work processes also enable investigations on
how variances in handling, process conditions influence
release rates. Release rates are important pieces of infor-
mation for workplace modelling approaches as investi-
gated and described in detail by Schneider et. al. [9].
Still, laboratory simulations do not represent the real
work conditions but represent an important comple-
mentary way to derive information on possible nanoma-
terial exposure at workplaces.
The purpose of this manuscript is to present an over-
view of publications related to the exposure of engi-
neered nanomaterials in the workplace and processes
which may lead to such exposure. Workplace investiga-
tions and laboratory simulations are presented and dis-
cussed separately since strategies and methodologies
employed differ significantly for both approaches. In
some cases references to investigations are given in both
parts. Those are valuable studies linking process studies
with real work conditions, even though this quite often
only refers to small bench workplaces.
2. Methods, devices and measurement strategies
for airborne nanoobjects and nanomaterials
Methods and devices
Measurement and sampling devices for airborne nanos-
cale particles used in workplace exposure studies can
generally be divided into four types, i.e. any combination
of size resolved and size integrated with time resolved
and time integrated as shown in Table 1.
Size resolved, time resolved
These devices usually use detection principles based on
the particles’ optical properties or electrical mobility.
Hence the results are based on optically or electrically
equivalent spheres. In electrical mobility analysis, the
equivalence is only valid for the given particle
orientation in the classifier, which in case of non-spheri-
cal particles may be unknown and hence bias the mea-
surement accuracy. Handling and calibration of mobility
particle sizers are standardised in ISO 15900:2009 [27].
Problems of equivalency for different particles also exist
for optical detection methods if optical properties vary
significantly, e.g. carbon black versus TiO2.I ta l s oi s
important to take the time resolution into account. Par-
t i c l es i z ed i s t r i b u t i o n sm a yv a r yi nt i m es c a l e so fs e c -
onds which is not resolved by the SMPS (3-5 minutes
time resolution) but often used for such measurements.
Hence fast particle sizers like FMPS or ELPI should be
employed for example to analyse fast changes in the
particle size distributions.
Size integrated, time resolved
The particle size weighting is dependent on the metric.
Number based detectors give the same signal weight to
each particle, while geometric surface area based devices
increase the signal weight according to the particle dia-
meter squared. Condensation particle counters (CPC)
detect particles from a few nanometres to a few micro-
metres [22], depending on the model used. Contribution
of particles to the surface area is often below detection
limit at particle sizes below approximately 20 nm due to
the metric immanent weighting of particle size distribu-
tions towards larger particles. Diffusion charger based
surface area monitors are most accurate in a size range
from approximately 20 nm to 400 nm [28]. The lower
detection limit is usually not critical due to the low sur-
face area contribution of such small particles in most
real particle size distributions. The upper limit, however,
may cause more significant errors, because even a small
number of these large particles can have a significant
contribution to the total surface area.
Size resolved, time integrated
Stahlmecke et al. [29] showed that particles tend to
further deagglomerate with increasing pressure differ-
ence across an orifice. Hence devices like the low pres-
sure impactor may lead to significantly artificial change
of the particle size distribution in the measuring device.
A second major error using time integration is the
change in physical and chemical characteristics during
sampling on the substrate due to interaction with other
particles or the gas. One example is the adsorption of
volatile organic gases onto collected particles and the
substrate.
Size integrated, time integrated
The ESP or TP as shown in Table 1 can efficiently sam-
ple down to 20 nm and below. While both types of sam-
plers can generally also sample micrometre sized
particles, they can easily be lost in the sampling lines or
inlet system. Thermophoretic deposition is more or less
independent of particle size up to approximately 400
nm. Hence TPs can provide a homogenous deposit of
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Measurement/sampling device Size range/time resolution/metric + equivalent
diameter
References
Size resolved
Time resolved
Scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) 2.5 nm - 1000 nm
>3 0s
number size distribution, based on electrical mobility
diameter
[10,11]
Electrometer based mobility particle sizer:
fast mobility particle sizer (FMPS)/engine exhaust particle sizer (EEPS)
5.6 nm - 560 nm
1 s/0.1 s
number size distribution, based on electrical mobility
diameter
[12,13]
Electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI) 6 nm - 10 μm
0.1 s
number size distribution, based on aerodynamic dia.
[14]
Optical particle sizer (OPS):- laser aerosol spectrometer (LAS) (> 60 nm) > 300 nm - 20 μm
1s
number size distribution, based on light scattering
equivalent dia.
[15]
Inertial spectrometer/time of flight instruments:
- aerodynamic particle sizer (APS)
500 nm - 20 μm
1s
number size distribution of the aerodynamic dia.
[16]
Size resolved
Time integrated
Low pressure cascade impactor > 20 nm
n.a.
mass size distribution, chemical analysis, morphology
[17,18]
Micro orifice uniform deposit impactor (Moudi) 10 nm -20 μm
n.a.
mass size distribution, chemical analysis, morphology
[18]
Wide range aerosol system (WRAS) 5.5 nm - 32 μm
5 min number size distribution
[19]
Thermal precipitator (TP) 20 - ca. 300 nm
n.a.
size distribution
[20]
Size integrated
Time resolved
Condensation particle counter (CPC) 5.5 nm - 9 μm
1s
particle number concentration (NC)
[21,22]
Surface area monitors (e.g. electrical aerosol detector (EAD), nanoparticle
surface area monitor (NSAM), LQ1-DC)
10 nm - > 1 μm
1s
aerosol length (EAD), active surface area (LQ1-DC), lung
deposited surface area (NSAM)
[23-25]
Aerosol photometer 250 nm - 20 μm
1s
mass concentration
Size integrated
Time integrated
Electrostatic precipitator (ESP) > 20 nm
n.a.
chemical analysis, morphology
[26]
Thermal precipitator (TP) > 20 nm
n.a.
chemical analysis, morphology
[20]
Filtration (e.g. PM10, PM2.5) mass concentration, chemical composition
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distribution [20]. The sampling efficiency for fibrous
particles in TPs has to be investigated since inefficien-
cies in collection may exist.
Common measurement methods of time integrated
samples applied after collection are the bulk chemical
analysis of a filtration or cascade impactor sample, mor-
phological studies using electron microscopy (SEM,
TEM) and single particle chemical analysis using Energy
Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX).
More detailed information on measurement techni-
ques for airborne nanoscale particles are given in
[15,30-32].
Despite all the progress made during the recent years
with regard to measurement techniques and strategies
for exposure assessments towards airborne nanomater-
ial, there is still the lack of clear performance criteria to
achieve comparability and hence nanomaterial specific
workplace safety criteria. The development of easy to
use devices for the measurements by hygienists is
urgently needed even though no agreement on the best
metric exists. First personal samplers for time resolved
nanoparticle measurements have been recently devel-
oped. Such devices can currently not be employed in
the breathing zones of workers. In summary, we cur-
rently lack information on personal exposure and rely
on estimates based on static measurements and first
measurements with recently developed devices.
Measurement strategies
Measurement techniques and measurement strategies
have to be optimally combined to allow sensitive and
cost effective determination of airborne engineered
nanomaterials at workplaces. Measurement strategies
can mean tiered approaches as has been suggested by
[33] and [34]. Tiered approaches may facilitate cost
effective screening of many workplaces if sensitive sen-
sors exists. The NEAT strategy, as developed by NIOSH
[33], applies a handheld device which determines parti-
cle number concentrations. Particle number concentra-
tions are quite sensitive for nanoscale particles and thus
a real-time screening allows identification of possible
“hot spots”. If the initial screening reveals that the work-
place is “clean”, i.e. measured concentrations are below a
certain threshold value, no further investigations may be
necessary. If a nanomaterial release is suspected due to
increased concentration levels, the next step of investi-
gations of the tiered approach will be more detailed.
This can be personal exposure related, process related
or approaches closely linked to toxicological and epide-
miological questions.
Directly after the screening detailed measurements
related to the above mentioned aims and approaches
may be pursued in the areas, which are possibly affected
by airborne nanomaterial. Personal exposure approaches
will either be based on personal devices and samplers or
areal measurements combined with the recording of
personal activity patterns to allow the calculation of per-
sonal exposure. So far no legal binding framework con-
cerning nanoparticle specific limit values exists. Personal
exposure studies related to nanomaterial exposure are
therefore dominantly linked to research studies. A good
discussion can be found in Maynard and Aitken [35].
Process related approaches will mainly be based on
real measurements, allowing for the concurrent use of
several and more sensitive devices. Measurement loca-
tions will be often close to the process, handling or
work activity of interest.
Approaches with the aim of deriving detailed informa-
tion for toxicological and/or epidemiological studies will
use a variety of sampling and measurement devices with
possibly health relevant metrics. The variety of devices
used for this purpose is high as the metric which best
fits to nanomaterial related health effects is still under
discussion.
One considerable problem is the distinction of nano-
material from the background aerosol. Four basically
different approaches for background distinction can be
differentiated as followed:
▪ time series approach,
▪ spatial approach,
▪ approach based on comparative studies with and
without nanomaterial,
▪ (size resolved) chemical and/or morphological
analysis.
The different background distinction approaches are
part of the measurement strategies presented above.
The task to be tackled determines the combination of
needed measurement strategy and devices. Time series
analysis is generally coupled with online detection meth-
ods. This analysis basically assumes that the concentra-
tion determined during no work activity is the
background concentration and any increased concentra-
tions during the work activity can be attributed to the
process, the nanomaterial or both.
The spatial analysis assumes that a background mea-
surement location is representative for the background
at the workplace of interest. Any difference between the
determined background and workplace concentrations
can be linked to the work activity and the nanomaterial
investigated.
Most of the studies published so far use a combined
approach of time series and spatial analysis, or link the
spatial analysis with morphological or chemical analysis
(see Table 2). Morphological analyses are often included
when single particle chemical analyses are conducted
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be used for its identification like a fibre structure.
Two approaches are represented by only one pub-
lished study each (see Table 2). The approach based on
comparative studies with and without nanomaterial was
p u b l i s h e do n l yo n c e[ 3 5 ]b u ta c c o r d i n gt ot h ea u t h o r s ’
personal communications is often used in industry. This
approach assumes any handling and processing of the
composite matrix without nanomaterial to be the point
of comparison and any changes during handling or pro-
cessing of the composite with nanomaterial can be
attributed to the nanomaterial.
The “clean room approach” was not set up for the
assessment of possible worker exposure but needed to
avoid product material contamination by ambient dust.
Nevertheless, the case in a facility producing carbon
nanofibres which flushed a tent with nearly particle free
air is an excellent example to avoid background particles
from the outside. Still by-product particles either from
the production process itself or from other sources such
as electrical devices may influence the measurements.
Overall 25 studies related directly to workplace expo-
sure were identified in the literature. More than 50% of
these pursued the combined approach based on time
series and spatial analysis. Quite often this approach was
backed up by chemical and/or morphological analyses
since none of the online devices for the detection of air-
borne nanomaterials is sufficiently selective to unam-
biguously determine product nanoobjects or their
agglomerates. The combined use of the measurement
devices significantly enhances possibilities for the dis-
tinction of nanoobjects from the background.
3. Exposure related workplace measurements
For this review, we have taken into account exposure
related nanoparticle measurements at workplaces, where
engineered nanoobjects and their agglomerates or pro-
ducts using nanomaterials are processed or used. These
include industrial production facilities, processing plants,
pilot plant investigations, crafting of nanomaterials (dril-
ling, sawing etc.) as well as research related work area
settings. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the reviewed articles.
The work activities investigated can be structured along
the production pathway: production, handling and
refinement of the raw material, bagging and shipping of
the nanomaterial, processing of the nanomaterial and
work processes with the nanomaterial product. No strict
separation according to types of nanomaterials (suspen-
sion or powders) is pursued but are indicated by the
process investigated, e.g. production via the liquid phase.
Production
Nanoobjects are either produced top-down by milling
and grinding of bulk material or bottom-up starting
from nucleation with subsequent particle growth by
condensation and/or coagulation. The bottom-up pro-
cess is the most common industrial synthesis route for
nanoobject production. Two major process parameters
significantly influence the possible release of nanomater-
ial: production via the gas [e.g. [51]] or liquid phase [41]
Table 2 Measurement Strategies for background distinction (only articles with original measurements)
With/without activity With/without nanomaterial
Time series analysis [36-41] [42]
2,3
Time series and, or only spatial analysis [2]
2,[ 3 ]
2, [33]
2,3, [36]
1, [38]
1, [43-52]
2, [53]
2,3, [54]
2,3, [55]
2,3
1: Only in some cases
2: Additional background distinction by chemical analysis (filtration sample or single particle analysis)
3: Additional TEM or SEM analysis
4: Nearly clean room conditions: [4], not in table
Table 3 List of workplace processes and nanomaterials being investigated for possible exposure
Nanomaterial Production Handling & refinement Bagging & shipping Processing
Powder or suspension In a fixed matrix
Carbon Black [3] [3,37] [2,37] [38]
CNT, CNF, fullerenes [4,33,46,48-51,54] [38,33,4,46,45,50,49,54] [4,45] [38,45,50-52] [42,52]
Ag [41,55] [41] [33,53]
TiO2 [39,56,55] [39,33,56]
SiO2 [39,43] [39,43] [36] [43]
Al2O3 [39] [39] [44,53,54] [44,54]
Metals [39,33,51] [39,33] [33] [33]
Metal oxides [39,43,33,45] [39,43,33,45] [45] [43,33,45,47]
Others [39] [39] [40] [40]
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Workplace Type of activity Nanomaterial Metric Results - remarks
[2] Industrial
production
Bagging areas of three plants Carbon black PSD(15-675 nm);
MC; NC; CC
No significant release of
nanoparticles detected, release of
agglomerates (> 400 nm) of
nanoparticles in all cases of bagging
detected if open systems were used;
Other sources also significantly
influence nanoscale particle
concentrations
[3] Industrial
production
Production and pelletizer areas of
three plants
Carbon black PSD(15-675 nm);
MC;NC; CC
Significant release of nanoparticles (>
10
6 #/cm³) and their agglomerates
detected in case of a leak in the
pelletizing area; in case of good
maintenance no significant release of
NP from closed production and
pelletizing processes; other sources
significantly influenced particle
number concentrations
[36] Toner and
printing inks
industry
Bag emptying of powders Fumed silica NC (< 1 μm); PSD
(< 1 μm); ASA (< 1
μm); morph.; CC
Significantly increased
1 NC (> 100
nm) and ASA detected during bag
emptying; confirmed by TEM analysis
[37] Industrial
manufacturing
plant
Manual packaging, warehouse,
pelletizing
carbon black PSD (< 1 μm);
LDSA (< 1 μm)
Higher NC and LDSA concentrations
during activity than during non-
activity
[41] Industrial
manufacturing
facility
Liquid phase process, drying,
grinding, handling,
Silver PSD (15 nm-675
nm); morph
Significant release of particles < 100
nm as well as of agglomerates was
observed during all processing steps
as soon as the reactor, dryer and
grinder were opened, leading to
possible exposure even for wet
production processes
[45] Industrial
production
Metalloxide production (gas
burner) and embedding into a
porous oxide matrix, bagging,
handling, cleaning and
maintenance
MeO (no further
information)
NC (10-1000 nm)
PSD (14-760 nm),
MC PM1 (0.1-1000
nm).
Long term study on possible release
of nanomaterial; Significant release of
nanomaterial by ‘open’ production
line, handling and cleaning < 1000
nm; Increased NC < 100 nm
concurrent with production activity.
[46] Small
commercial
nanotechnology
production
facility
Production of fullerenes (arc
reaction), sweeping, vacuum
cleaning
Fullerenes PSD (14 nm - 673
nm), PM2.5 MC,
PAH MC
Slightly elevated NC in work area
compared to background at one day
out of 4 possibly related to cleaning
of fume hood; Very good
containment of the nanomaterial in
the fume hood (production and
handling area)
[47] Industrial
production
Wet mill Lithium titanate metal
oxides
NC (10-1000 nm),
PSD (300 nm - 10
μm)MC (respirable
fraction), CC,
morph.
Only large agglomerates have been
detected
[48] Industrial
production
Bagging and agitation including
use of vacuum cleaner during
these work steps
Fullerenes PDS (15 nm-10
μm), morph
Release of particles < 100 nm were
observed during bagging and
vacuum cleaning; also release of
particles > 2 μm was observed
during all work steps, including
agitation.
[50] Industrial
production
Production and processing
(bagging, handling CNF in dryer,
thermal treatment, removal from
dryer)
Carbon nanofibers NC; MC respirable;
ASA; photoelectric
response; CO and
CO2
Elevated NC and MC indicate release
of significant amounts of nanoscale
particles and their agglomerates; no
definite indication on release of
single and agglomerated carbon
nanofibres.
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[51] Industrial
production pilot
plant, Industry
processing
Production and maintenance
(silicon), extrusion of CNT
nanocomposites
Silicon; CNT PSD (5-600 nm);
NC; ASA
No changes in PSD and NC was
observed during production, but
spikes during cleaning of mostly
agglomerated silicon (> 200 nm);
High NC concentration observed in
the extrusion area, but no specific
CNT detection method was
employed;
[56] Industrial
manufacturing
Production, filtration, bagging TiO2,A l 2O3 PSD (5-600 nm);
MC PM1; CC,
morph
Wet and combustion production
processes were compared and no
significant release of particles < 100
nm observed; in one case a bag was
overfilled and release of
agglomerates > 400 nm observed
[55,61] Simulated
industry
workplace
Compounding of nanocomposites
with nanoscale alumina
Al2O3 PSD (5.6-560 nm),
morph.
Significant release, confirmed by
STEM analysis
[4] Laboratory and
industrial
production
facility
Normal activities during batchwise
production of SWCNT: collection,
removal, cleaning, opening
container, vacuum cleaning
SWCNT NC (10-1000 nm),
MC (size fraction
not indicated),
morph, CC
Likeliness of CNT exposure during
production given; period of exposure
relatively short (ca. 1 h) but
concentration are sometimes high
the exposure nearly pure
nanomaterial.
[33] Laboratory to
industrial
workplace
Synthesis of nanoobjects, handling
and production of composite
materials
CNT, CNF, Carbon
Nanopearls, fullerenes,
TiO2, Ag, Mn, Co-oxide,
Fe-oxide, Al, SiFe, QDs
NC (15-1000 nm)
for screening, PSD
(300-1000 nm), MC,
CC (not size
selective)
Increased NC in all three investigated
size classes (10-1000 nm, 300-500
nm, 500-1000 nm) indicate Release of
nanomaterial during various of the
investigated sites; no systematic
analysis of the results is presented
[38] Research
Laboratory for
use of carbon
based ENMs
Transfer of CNMs; sonication in
environmentally relevant matrices
Fullerenes, MWCNT;
carbon black
PSD (300 - 10,000
nm); NC (10 - 1,000
nm)
Each activity resulted in increased
particle number concentrations; TEM
images clearly show CNM
[39] Research
laboratories
Scalable flame spray pyrolysis NaCl, BiPO4, CaSO4,
Bi2O3, TiO2, SiO2,W O 3,
Cu/ZN, Cu/SiO2, Cu/
ZrO2,T a 2O5/SiO2, Pt/
Ba/Al2O3
PSD (15-675 nm);
NC (> 7 nm; > 10
nm), MC (< 1 μm;
<1 0μm)
Concentration in near field and far
field higher than in background in
40% of measured cases
[40] Research
laboratories
Plasma enhanced CVD; PVD;
compounding of polymers with
nanofillers
Nanofillers (not further
specified)
PSD (5 nm - 20
μm); NC (< 370
nm)
Increased concentrations detected,
but likely not caused by ENP release
[42] Laboratory scale
production
Machining/cutting CNT hybrid composites NC, PSD (5 nm - 20
μm), morph, PM10
MC
Small increases in NC during wet
cutting, significant increases (ca.
300,000 #/cm³) during dry cutting;
fibres detected in concentrations of
1-4 fibres/cm³ during dry cutting.
[43] Various
2 Mixing of powder and liquid;
filling/emptying oven; suspension
spraying; flame spraying
TnO, ZnO, InZnO, SiO2 PSD (14 nm-20
μm), NC (< 1 μm),
MC (respirable and
inhalable)
No evidence of release of ZnO and
InZnO during handling; very high
concentrations during spraying of
silane and flame spraying of SiO2
suspension
[49] Laboratory scale
production
Production by chemical vapour
deposition (CVD)
SWCNT, MWCNT PSD (5 nm - 20
μm); morph
SWCNT and MWCNT release was
determined in the production area in
the fume hood, depending on
process conditions; No significant
amounts of CNT were detected in
the breathing zone of a worker and
the background.
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Gas phase production process can further be differen-
tiated into nucleation-condensation (metals), vapour
deposition (CNTs) and gas-to-particle conversion via
oxidation (metal oxides). The latter differentiation itself
does not influence the possibility of release but may
determine whether the process is open or closed (refer-
ences given after the brief description of the process
indicate corresponding exposure related studies).
Handling and refinement
Once the nanomaterial is produced, it is removed from
the process by filtration or opening of a reactor. Rele-
vant, sometimes manual work steps are filtration [3],
pelletizing [2], cleaning of raw nanomaterial [56], drying
[41], grinding and milling [56].
Bagging and shipping
The next working steps are bagging and shipment of the
nanomaterial. The nanomaterial may either be handled
as liquid suspension or dry powders. The latter is often
discussed and investigated as a source for airborne
exposure [2,4] while the prior significantly decreases the
likeliness of airborne release. No investigations related
to bagging/filling and shipping of suspensions have been
published so far.
Processing
The area of activities related to processing of nanoma-
terials covers a wide range such as mixing nanomaterial
powders in liquids, cutting, drilling etc. of composites,
drying and spraying. Therefore one single study can
rarely cover all processing activities of one nanomaterial.
E.g. the handling and mixing of CNF was investigated
by Mazzuckelli et al. [52] but similar processes for TiO2
or other nanomaterials are not published. We may dif-
ferentiate processing steps with the nanomaterial itself
as a powder or in a suspension and those processes, e.g.
drilling or cutting, when the nanomaterial is embedded
in a matrix.
Work process with nanomaterial products
The use of nanomaterial coated products at medical
workplaces, workplaces using nanomaterial products,
such as dry cleaners, parquet sanding are also nanoma-
terial related workplaces. Exposure scenarios towards
the nanomaterial for these workplaces have so far not
been published to our knowledge and are not further
covered in this review.
An overview on which process was investigated
including which materials is given in Table 3. It can be
seen that most of the materials and processes have been
investigated. Still quite a few processes were only part in
overview studies, e.g. by Methner et al. [33] or Möhl-
mann et al. [43], which summarize results but do not go
into detail and give no clear results whether the actual
nanomaterial was released or not.
The lack of a harmonized approach concerning mea-
surement strategies and techniques, metrics and size
ranges as well as the data analysis procedures compli-
cates the summary of the studies listed in Tables 3 and
4. The different measurement strategies and measure-
ment devices were introduced in the prior section. From
Table 4 it is evident that all studies used particle num-
ber concentrations (NC), either directly determined by a
CPC or derived from particle size distribution (PSD)
measurements, in their analysis for possible exposure.
This is not surprising since number concentration
Table 4 Summary of the workplace related exposure studies (Continued)
[52] Laboratory scale
production and
handling
Weighing, mixing with solvent,
cutting
raw CNF and CNF
composite
NC (10-1000 nm);
PSD (10 nm - 10
μm); ASA; morph
Slight increases in NC for weighing,
mixing of CNF and wet cutting. TEM
picture reveal the release of CNF
during these processes. Minor
airborne CNF concentration during
normal handling; Main increase in
PSD for sizes < 400 nm.
[53] Laboratory
handling
Handling in fume hoods of
nanomaterial powders, pouring,
transferring
Al2O3, Silver PSD (5-600 nm);
morph
increased NC in the breathing zone
of a worker mainly in size range >
100 nm but also partially < 100 nm
during handling activity;
[54] Laboratory scale
production and
handling
Growth, removal, shaving and
transfer of CVD derived CNT
CNT PSD (5-600 nm); NC
(10-1000 nm); TP,
ESP; MC
Neither TEM nor NC analysis reveal a
release of CNT during these
processes
[62] Laboratory and
industrial
production
Four production facilities (2 × TiO2
by combustion, Ag by plasma and
in liquid via citrate), collection of
powders in fume hood and in
liquid
TiO2, Silver PSD (15-710 nm);
MC; CC, morph
Lowest number concentration
detection for in liquid production,
higher particle number
concentrations during combustion
but also release from electro engines
and other side activities
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tive towards nanoparticles. The main problem for a
combined assessment of health effect studies related to
NC and PSD is that no defined lower detection limits
for particle size are used. This leads to difficulties in the
comparison of absolute values, especially in case of
number concentrations, where contributions of sub-10
nm particles can be significant.
21 out of the 25 studies summarized here also deter-
mined the particle size distribution down to below 100
nm particle size. This is seen to be essential to actually
allow for the differentiation of larger agglomerates from
the more mobile particle size fraction below 100 nm.
While the time resolution ofN Cm e a s u r e m e n t si sn o r -
mally relatively high (1 Hz), time resolution of PSD
devices may become crucial when studying processes
with quickly changing aerosols. It is also important to
note that determined size distributions, either by electri-
cal mobility or optical properties are based on diameters
of electrically or optically equivalent spheres, which may
not be very meaningful for non-spherical particles.
Slightly more than half of the studies determined also
the mass concentration (MC). Various devices, e.g. opti-
cal particle sizer based measurements, stationary and
personal filtration samplers, and PM1, PM2.5, PM10
samplers were employed. The use of filtration samplers
and MC determination is seen to be important to enable
the linking with conventional workplace exposure
assessment and legislative limits. Nevertheless, this
metric is dependent on the particle volume, i.e. particle
diameter to the third power and is hence very insensi-
tive to nanomaterials in the lower submicrometer size
range.
T h ei m p o r t a n c eo ft h eu s eo fe l e c t r o nm i c r o s c o p y
(EM) for nanomaterial exposure related studies is
stressed by the fact that 12 studies included this time
consuming analysis. Even though the use of EM may
n o tb es e e na sq u a n t i t a t i v ei ti ss t i l lt h eo n l ym e t h o d ,
which allows for a definitive identification of product
nanomaterial, especially when linked with single particle
chemical analysis. Good examples are here the detection
of CNTs and CNFs.
Eight studies also used consecutive chemical analysis
to derive more information on whether the airborne
material may have been the nanomaterial in use. Bulk
chemical analysis can be used for the different size frac-
tions as indicators, but only single particle analysis can
provide definitive differentiation from the background.
T h ep o s s i b l ei m p o r t a n c eo ft h ep a r t i c l es u r f a c ea s
exposure metric was presented by Oberdörster et al.
[57] and stressed by several other researchers [58,59].
Easy to use, portable devices became available only in
recent years an4 studies already used these devices.
None of the currently available measurement devices
measures the geometric surface area of particles, but the
lung deposited surface area or “active” surface area.
Although the delivered metric is not the geometric sur-
face area of the particles, the devices output can directly
be linked to health relevant toxicological reaction
mechanisms. The practicability is a further advantage of
this measurement technique. On the other hand, this
metric is increasingly insensitive for decreasing particle
sizes.
The lack of any uncertainty and detection limit discus-
sion in all of the studies is another problem in the
assessment of the published exposure related studies at
workplaces. Kuhlbusch et al. [56] have recently pub-
lished a first uncertainty estimate for the method they
employed. They showed that no single uncertainty value
can be given due to the high dependency on local con-
ditions, like variance in background concentrations. If
two or more devices are used simultaneously to obtain a
spatial distribution, the uncertainty is furthermore influ-
enced by the measurement accuracy and intercompar-
ability of the measurement devices. Even two devices of
the same type can show deviations up to approximately
30% [60,44].
Some general conclusions on the focal point, possible
airborne exposure to nanomaterials, can be drawn from
the studies. 22 of the 25 studies indicate release of
nanomaterial particles > 100 nm. The remaining three
studies reported increased values in the work area but
stated that the elevated concentration may not be attrib-
uted to the nanomaterial. Two of those were laboratory
scale production studies related to CNTs. This ambigu-
ity in the identification is much more common for the
reported values for particles below 100 nm particle size.
13 of the 25 summarized workplace studies in Table 4
indicate release of nanomaterial below 100 nm particle
size. But, only few studies were able to clearly identify
the nanomaterial, Kuhlbusch et al. [3], Fujitani et al.
[48], Tsai et al. [49]. In other cases, results were much
less clear as in Yeganeh et al. [46] and Evans et al. [50].
This listing shows that the identification of nanomaterial
exposure is not straight forward and that well described
and harmonized methodologies are needed a) to unam-
biguously link elevated particle concentrations to the
nanomaterial under investigation and b) come to quanti-
tative results. The latter is extremely difficult and possi-
bly needs process studies on the laboratory scale.
4. Nanoparticle release studies under laboratory
conditions
Systematic and quantitative analysis of processes and
materials can be performed under defined boundary
conditions in the laboratory. Therefore, potential
sources must be previously identified and selected. Rele-
vant process-related parameters have to be chosen for
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these requirements, some studies used standardized pro-
cedures for the experimental process simulation
[53,63-66]. Due to the multitude of processes which
lead to the release of particles, the number of studies on
new characterization methods is steadily increasing
[29,54,66,67].
Process control (e.g. avoidance of background concen-
tration and particle contamination, sampling), condition-
ing of the generated aerosol (e.g. dilution, neutralization,
size selective particle deposition), and the combination
with suitable measurement technology are crucial for
the quality of investigations on particle release in the
laboratory. Particle number based aerosol measurement
devices, originating from clean room monitoring, enable
the highest sensitivity for the quantification of low parti-
cle amounts. Therefore the nanoparticle release is
expressed as a particle number released from a sample
of defined size [68].
Nearly all of the reviewed laboratory studies are based
on reducing background concentrations. The easiest way
to ensure a stable and well known background concen-
tration is to isolate the test room atmosphere from out-
side influences as performed by Bello et al. [42,54,69].
Lower background concentrations require encapsulation
and purging with filtered air or gas as realized by the
most studies. The lowest background concentrations
were achieved by using laminar flow benches which also
provide larger working space as employed by Vorbau et
al. [64] and Göhler et al. [67].
To ensure the comparability of different tests or to
estimate the relevance for a certain workplace situation
the volumetric flow over the treated sample, the ana-
lysed volumetric flow of the measurement device and
the dilution ratio must be measured to calculate the
number of emitted nanoparticles (defined as nanoparti-
cle release) from the measured particle number concen-
tration and particle size distribution. Furthermore, the
comparability requires the reporting of treated sample
size, for instance sample mass. Relating the released
nanoparticle number to this sample mass delivers a kind
of emission factor of a certain material in a certain
treatment process.
Generally, nanomaterial release studies can be struc-
tured in following steps:
▪ reducing background particle concentration
▪ sample treatment and/or process simulation
▪ nanomaterial release and aerosolisation
▪ aerosol sampling and conditioning
▪ aerosol/particle characterization
Nanomaterials are subjected to mechanical, thermal
and environmental stress situations during production,
processing and use. Published studies, based on the
characterization of the particle release into air due to
individual treatment processes, can be roughly classified
by the investigated nanomaterial group (powders, sus-
pensions, coatings, composites) as shown in Table 5.
According to these groups the experimentally simulated
treatment processes (shown in column two) are different
like fluidized bed processes for powders or sanding pro-
cesses for coatings. Comparable processes are separated
additionally. Moreover, the processes are ordered down-
wards with increasing energy input.
Powders
Based on the various application processes (e.g. trans-
port, dosing, filling) of powders and their characteristic
parameters (e.g. energy input, flow velocity, sample
amount), different methods have been developed in the
past for the investigation of material dependent particle
release, the so called dustiness. Additional material
dependent parameters, like powder flow properties also
affect the results of such dustiness tests and limit their
comparability. Nevertheless different types of test setups
are described in national standards and two test proce-
dures based on different drop conditions (rotating drum
test, continuous drop test) were introduced as interna-
tional standard (EN 15051:2006). These methods, devel-
oped for MC assessments, were taken, modified and
combined with aerosol measurement devices by Schnei-
der & Jensen [65], Jensen et al. [66] and Tsai et al. [53]
for the characterization of the particle release. Schneider
& Jensen [65] and Jensen et al. [66] investigated the par-
ticle size distribution and particle number concentration
of different metal oxides powders (TiO2,S i O 2,F e O
(OH), Mg3Si4O10(OH)2,A l 2O3), bentonite and organo-
clay powders. Typical results show a number based sub-
micrometer fraction of about 60% and < 10% for
particles < 100 nm. Similar results were obtained by
Tsai et al. [53] for TiO2 and ZnO metal oxide powders
with slightly modified measurement devices (SMPS,
APS, and MOUDI). Isbaseta & Biscans [70] investigated
TiO2 and SiO2 in free drop conditions. Despite large
deviations in the PSD determined by an ELPI, both
powders show a release of nanoparticles of 10 mg·m
-3
an40 mg·m
-3 for TiO2.and SiO2, respectively, for the
same initial sample mass.
Studies based on fluidized bed processes represent a
second test type for dustiness. Maynard [71] aerosolized
TiO2 powder in a two component fluidized bed to
determine the agglomerate size distribution between 5
nm and 20 μm. Furthermore, airborne particles were
electrostatically-precipitated for subsequent TEM analy-
sis. Results showed about 10% of the particle number
concentration to be < 100 nm diameter and 70% in the
submicrometer range. Baron et al. [72] and Maynard et
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Page 10 of 18Table 5 Studies focused on the particle release of ENMs by laboratory testing (column 1 indicates the different
subcategorisations)
Study Process Materials Instrumentation Metric Results
Powders
[53] Rotating drum test
(free fall, stirring, ...)
TiO2 (Aeroxide P25), ZnO SMPS, APS, MOUDI PSD (15 nm - 20 μm), NC, DI < 10% particles < 100
nm60% particles < 1
μm
[65] Rotating drum test
(free fall, stirring, ...)
TiO2, SiO2, FeO(OH), Mg3Si4O10
(OH)2,A l 2O3
FMPS, APS, Filtration PSD (5.6 nm - 20 μm), NRP (0.5
μm-2 0μm), NRP (5.6 nm -
560 nm), DI
Undefined fraction of
particles < 100 nm
[66] Rotating drum test
(free fall, stirring, ...)
Organoclay, Bentonite FMPS, APS, Filtration PSD (5.6 nm-20 μm), NRP (0.5
μm-2 0μm), NRP (5.6 nm -
560 nm), DI
Undefined fraction of
particles < 100 nm
[70] Free fall TiO2 (G5), SiO2 (Aerosil 200) ELPI; SEM (ELPI) PSD(30 nm - 10 μm), MC, MC/
M
Fraction of particles <
100 nm
[71] Fluidized bed TiO2 (Aeroxide P25) SMPS (LDMA,
NDMA), APS; TEM
(ESP)
PSD (4 nm - 20 μm)/NCmax 10% particles < 100 nm
70% particles < 1 μm
[4,72] Vortex shaker
(fluidized bed,
agitation)
SWCNT, alumina powder SMPS (LDMA,
NDMA), APS
PSD (4 nm - 20 μm), NC Fraction of particles <
100 nm, alumina
powder released more
NP than SWCNT
[73] Vortex shaker
(fluidized bed)
SWCNT, MWCNT, TiO2, ZnO SMPS, HHCPC, APS,
OPC
PSD (10 nm - 20 μm), NC (10
nm - > 1 μm)/V, NC (10 nm - >
1 μm)/M
Fraction of particles <
100 nm
[74] Shaker method MWCNT SMPS, APS, TEM(ESP,
CI)
PSD (14 nm - 20 μm), NC(dt) Fraction of particles <
100 nm;
peak at 200-300 nm
[75] Fluidized bed with
oscillating sieve
plate
MWCNT SMPS, SEM (TP) PSD (< 1 μm), NC(dt) Fraction of particles <
100 nm
[29] Stirring and
dispersing in orifice
(leak in pressurized
vessel)
TiO2, CeO2, SrCO3, TiZrAlO SMPS PSD (14 nm - 736 nm),
fractions, relative values
Increase of the fraction
of ENPs by increase of
the overpressure (up to
12%)
Suspensions
[38] Weighing/
transferring of
powders and
sonication of
suspensions
fullerenes, MWCNT, CB HHCPC, HHPC, TEM-
EDX (filtration)
PSD (0,3 μm-1 0μm), NC (10
nm - 1 μm)
Suspension sonication
leads to droplets with
embedded ENM
[77] Spraying suspensions with and without
Ag
SMPS, TEM(ESP) PSD (10 nm - 500 nm), NC (<
100 nm), NC(< 500 nm)
High fraction of
particles < 100 nm
Coatings
[63] Weak abrasion
process (Taber
Abraser)
PVC layer with/without ENPs
(nanoclay)
SMPS, CPC PSD (5 nm-1 μm)
[64] Weak abrasion
process (Taber
Abraser)
coatings with/without ENPs
(ZnO)
SMPS, CPC; SEM/
TEM-EDX (ESP)
PSD (16 nm - 626 nm), NC (> 6
nm), wear mass
Very low concentrations,
ENPs still embedded
[81] UV light, wind
erosion, scrabing
coatings with TiO2 SMPS PSD (15 nm - 661 nm), NC (15
nm - 661 nm)
Comparison with non-
doped samples is
missing
[54] Shaving (razor blade) CNT FMPS, HHCPC, SEM
& TEM - EDX (TP)
NC (10 nm -1 μm), PSD (5.6
nm-560 nm)
No significant change in
concentration; no free
CNTs were observed
[7,8] Sanding process
(orbital sander)
coatings with/without ENPs
(TiO2, CB, SiO2, CaCO3)
FMPS, APS(ESP) PSD (5.6 nm-20 μm) General release of NP,
spark particles
contamination
[67] Sanding process
(Dremel)
coatings with/without ENPs
(ZnO, Fe2O3)
FMPS, CPC,
OPCSEM/TEM-EDX
(ESP)
PSD (5.6 nm-20 μm), NC (< 100
nm), NRP (< 100 nm), NRP (<
10 μm), swarf mass; material,
morphology
General release of NP
but ENPs still
embedded in the
matrix
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metal oxide powders to achieve higher particle concen-
trations. Powder samples or mixtures of powders and
beads were filled in a HEPA-filtered air purged shaker-
agitated centrifuge tube. The PSD measurements (3 nm
-2 0μm) showed that fumed alumina powder released
more particles < 100 nm than the investigated SWCNT
powder. The agitating principle of Baron et al. [72] and
M a y n a r de ta l .[ 4 ]w a sa l s ou s e db yO g u r ae ta l .[ 7 3 ]t o
characterize the amount, PSD and morphology from dif-
ferent nanostructured powders (TiO2, ZnO) and carbon
materials (SWCNT, MWCNT, fullerenes). In addition to
the PSD, Ogura et al. [73] relate the measured number
concentrations to the applied sample volume or sample
mass. Lee et al. [74] used a similar shaker-principle for
the PSD characterization of MWCNTs. They also
employed TEM-analyses. Results of atomized, dried and
neutralized suspensions of the same MWCNT and
ultra-pure water show similar peak diameters at
approximately 200 nm up to 300 nm in comparison to
the shaker-generated aerosol. In each case fractions of
particles in the nanometer size range were observed. An
extension of the fluidized bed to aerosolize CNTs was
presented by Plitzko et al. [75]. To improve the aerosoli-
sation process, the sieve plate of the fluidized bed was
agitated by a shaker. First results based on SMPS mea-
surements and TEM investigations on TP-precipitated
particles show a considerable release of CNTs with
material specific fractions of particles/agglomerates in
the nanometer size range. The amount of particles with
electrical mobility diameters < 100 nm was determined
to be between 10% and 60% of the determined number
based particle size distribution < 1000 nm.
The procedures and results presented up to here are
based on a low energy input to the powder. High energy
processes, on purpose or by accident, can result in sig-
nificantly higher energy input to the nanomaterial.
Therefore, worst-case scenarios have to be investigated.
The particle release due to a leak in a pressurized vessel
was experimentally simulated by Stahlmecke et al. [29].
Different metal-oxide powders (TiO2,C e O 2,S r C O 3,
TiZrAlO) were aerosolized using a pressurized beaker in
combination with a magnetic stirrer and passed through
an orifice. Results are given as PSD and relative concen-
trations based on the comparison with reference mea-
surements of powders dispersed without orifice,
mimicking the leak. In the measured size range < 736
nm, the amount of particles < 100 nm of the number
weighted particle size distribution increases from 1% up
to max. 12% with increasing overpressure from 0 kPa to
140 kPa, depending on the material. Another worst case
scenario, preferred by NIOSH and introduced in ISO
DIS 12025:2010 [68], is the method described by
Boundy et al. [76], where a small amount of powder -
aroun4 g - is completely sucked and dispersed in an
evacuated bottle.
Nearly all powder studies suffer from incomplete
determination of the energy input during sample treat-
ment. Some powder drop tests were affected by the
material properties, e.g. flowability, themselves. Further-
more repeated treatment of powders in rotating drum
or fluidized bed can generate secondary agglomerates.
In this case the number of released particles rapidly
decreases during the test [72,75]. Fast measuring devices
may help to avoid this problem [65,67]. Furthermore,
treatment processes stressing a well-defined sample only
once allow a straight correlation of the measurement
data to the treatment process. Repeated energy input
leads to permanent changes in the experimental
conditions.
Suspensions
Johnson et al. [38] investigated the particle release of
fullerenes, MWCNT and carbon black into air due to
the sonication of suspensions in comparison to different
laboratory handling processes, especially the weighing
and transferring of powder material. Size specific parti-
cle number concentrations (300 nm - 10 μm) and total
Table 5 Studies focused on the particle release of ENMs by laboratory testing (column 1 indicates the different subca-
tegorisations) (Continued)
Composites
[82] UV-light; weak
abrasion process
(Taber Abraser);
customized sanding
POM with/without CNT, PA
with/without SiO2, cement
with/without CNT, cement
with/without CSH
SMPS, UNPA, SEM,
AUC, XPS, SIMS
PSD (14 nm-820 nm),
Morphologie, material
No free SiO2-particles or
CNTs detected
[42] Dry and wet cutting
(band-saw; rotatory
cutting wheel)
composites with and without
CNT
FMPS, APS, HHCPC,
DT, SEM/TEM-EDX
(ESP, TP)
PSD (5.6 nm-20 μm), NC (5.6
nm - 560 nm),
NC (0.5 μm-2 0μm) MC,
material, morphology
No free CNTs observed
[69] Dry and wet solid
core drilling
Composites with and without
CNT
FMPS, APS, HHCPC,
DT, DC, SEM/TEM-
EDX (ESP, TP)
WRASS+ICP-MS
PSD (5.6 nm-20 μm), NC, MC (<
35 μm), SA; material;
morphology
Smoke generation, free
CNT clusters observed
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analysed. In addition, the generated aerosols were fil-
trated for subsequent TEM analysis. Johnson et al.
(2010) [38] found that sonication leads to the release of
water droplets with embedded nanomaterials. CPC mea-
surements showed an increase in concentration by soni-
cation in comparison to the dry powder bulk handling,
while OPC measurements showed a decrease in the con-
centration of coarse particles. It remains unclear
whether all droplets contained nanomaterial.
Spray simulation with nano-silver and nanoparticle-
free suspensions were carried out by Hagendorfer et al.
[77] inside a particle free glove box. Two different types
of commercial spray dispensers (pump spray, propellant
gas spray) were investigated. The generated aerosols
were dried by a thermodesorber before PSD measure-
ment and sampling by an ESP for subsequent TEM and
EDX analysis (0.8 m away from the generation zone).
The pump spray experiments showed no significant
increase in the number concentration (10 nm to 500
nm) in comparison to the background. This can possibly
be explained by the formation of only large droplets
which deposited inside the glove box before sampling.
Propellant gas spray, on the other hand showed a broad
PSD. The silver particle sizes, determined with SMPS
and TEM, depended on the droplet size generated by
the dispenser. The measured number based PSDs of the
propellant gas spray generated aerosol show a fraction
of around 80% < 100 nm.
Coatings
Engineered nanoparticles are often intentionally
embedded in the matrix material of a coating, which
can be understood as a thin layered composite on a sub-
strate. Several studies were performed to determine
potential exposure of consumers by typical application
processes of such coatings like abrasion, scraping or
sanding. Besides the determination of the particle con-
centration and the PSD, additional appropriate chemical
and morphological analyses (e.g. SEM, TEM, EDX, ICP-
MS) are necessary for the distinction of unintentionally
produced particles in the nanoscale and the engineered
nanoobjects in the airborne emissions.
Vorbau et al. [63] employed a commonly used and
standardized Taber Abraser (DIN 68861-2:1981 [78],
DIN EN 13523-16:2005 [79], DIN EN ISO 7784:2006
[80]) for determining the particle release from different
coatings with and without ZnO nanoparticle additives.
This device consists of two abrasion wheels, which act
on the sample surface. Investigations were performed by
operating the Taber Abraser in a particle free environ-
ment inside a laminar flow bench. Due to the weak
abrasion process, the nanoparticle concentration was
too low for determining PSDs by SMPS. The average
total particle concentration based on the CPC measure-
ments ranged between 1 cm
-3 to 20 cm
-3. No significant
differences were observed between coatings with and
without added nanomaterial. TEM images of electrosta-
tically collected wear particles showed the nanomaterial
only embedded in the matrix. In another study Guiot et
al. [63] used the Taber Abraser test method for investi-
gations on polyvinylchloride layers with and without
nanoclays on a PET substrate. In contrast to Vorbau et
al. [64] the generated and aerosolized particles were
locally sampled near the abrasion zone. The abrasion
zone was encapsulated and purged by HEPA-filtered air.
Measurement data show an increase in the particle con-
centration for nanoclay-doped samples. The authors
subtracted the measured PSD of the PVC layer without
nanoclays from that with nanoclays. This calculation
assumes same particle release rates in both experiments
for balancing particle amounts, which was not shown.
Furthermore, the difference in the released number of
nanoparticles may not represent the nanoclay release
due to changed mechanical matrix properties introduced
by the addition of nanoclay.
Nanoparticle release due to light at different wave-
lengths, air flow and mechanical scraping for surface
coatings containing nanomaterials were investigated by
Hsu and Chein [81]. Coatings with different TiO2 addi-
tives on wood, polymer and tile were tested in a closed,
purged chamber and PSDs were measured (15 nm - 616
nm). The highest particle concentrations of about 630
cm
-3 were found for the coating on tile and wood dur-
ing parallel use of UV-light, airflow and scraping. No
comparative measurements of coatings without added
nanomaterial were performed, so a clear interpretation
of the measured data is not possible. Bello et al. [54]
investigated the particle release during the removal of
CNT forests, which were artificially grown by CVD on a
silicon substrate, by cutting with a razor blade. No sig-
nificant difference between background concentration
and material handling was observed using an FMPS and
a CPC. SEM and TEM-images of electrostatically and
thermophoretically collected and filtrated aerosol parti-
cles showed typical background particles but no CNTs,
whether individual or bundles.
A commercial hand-held orbital sander with an inter-
nal dust removal fan was operated by Koponen et al.
[7,8] for the characterization of the sanding dust. The
exhaust air of the sander was connected to an exposure
chamber for determining the PSD (5 nm - 20 μm).
Additionally, particles were electrostatically sampled for
subsequent physicochemical and toxicological analysis.
Coatings containing and not containing engineered
nanoparticles were investigated. Some coatings showed
higher others lower release rates when engineered nano-
particles were added to the coating. Sanding of surface
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additives was investigated by Göhler et al. [67]. The
sanding zone was encapsulated and a particle free envir-
onment was provided by a laminar flow bench. PSD (5
nm - 20 μm) and number concentrations (CPC) were
measured and ESP samples analysed by SEM, TEM and
EDX. Despite a considerable generation of nanoscale
particles due to the sanding process, neither matrix-free
engineered nanoparticles nor significant differences in
the particle size distribution between coatings with and
without engineered nanoobjects were observed in both
studies.
Composites
Particle release due to Taber Abraser tests, customized
sanding and UV-light weathering was compared by
Wohlleben et al. [82] for different composites containing
SiO2,C N T ,C S Hn a n o m a t e r i a l .I ne a c hc a s et h em o r -
phology, the size distribution and surface chemistry of
the wear powders were analysed. Aerosol particles were
measured by SMPS for the first two processes. Only the
polymer-composite with CNTs behaved significantly dif-
ferently to the same material without nanoobjects,
where increased UV-light adsorption resulted in faster
matrix degradation.
The ability for the release of CNTs from composite
materials was also investigated by Bello et al. [42,69]
during wet and dry cutting and solid core drilling. In
both studies the same types of CNT-composites were
analysed. Bello et al. [42] used a band saw for the simu-
lation of a dry cutting process, while a rotating cutting
wheel was operated for the wet cutting process. Samples
for the analyses were taken at two different locations -
near the source for the dry cutting process and at the
breathing zone. The PSD (5 nm - 20 μm), NC (10-1000
nm) and MC (PM2.5, optically determined) were mea-
sured. Analysis for particle chemistry and morphology
were carried out by SEM, TEM coupled with EDX on
ESP and TP substrates. A considerable generation of
nanoscaled particles during the dry cutting process was
observed. Results show no significant difference between
samples with and without CNTs with regard to the par-
ticle number concentration. SEM and TEM analysis
showed no free CNTs and no CNTs which are bundled
or attached to coarser particles.
A commercial drill press was employed by Bello et al.
[69] to simulate dry and wet solid core drilling. The lat-
ter one was simulated by continuous spraying of deio-
nized water to the drilling zone. In comparison to Bello
et al. [42] a WRASS was added to the measurement
devices in [69] for size selective particle deposition and
subsequent ICP-MS analysis. During the drilling pro-
cesses smoke generation was observed. Also clusters of
CNT were determined with TEM. Whether these were
released directly from the drilling process or originate
from contaminations remains unclear.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
Two different basic approaches to derive information on
possible workplace exposure were summarised and the
state of the art presented in this review. It is evident
that both approaches, workplace measurements and
laboratory studies, are needed for a concise assessment
to derive e.g. model based predictions on possible
release of nanomaterial from a given process.
All studies can be ordered in a systematic scheme of
different workplaces, work processes and nanomaterials.
This systematic evaluation shows that all basic para-
meters have been pursued and published in the peer-
reviewed literature. Thus, the amount of data becoming
now available will allow first meta-analysis investigating
material structure and release relationships in detail.
Despite the major progress made in recent years, severe
open issues still exist hindering the set-up of a coherent
and concise exposure assessment for nanomaterials at
workplaces. A coherent approach for the likeliness of
release and workplace exposure assessment for all rele-
vant nanomaterials and work processes as e.g. outlined
in Table 3 is recommended.
Measurement metrics and corresponding measure-
ment technology remain to be an extremely important
issue. The metric best related to possible health effect is
still not identified. The lack of comparability always
became evident, when trying to compare results from
the various studies in this review, because a harmonized
approach for data evaluation concerning metric, size
range etc. is still missing. This lack hinders the develop-
ment of general conclusions.
Particle number concentrations and particle number
size distributions are the most commonly used metrics
within the reviewed workplace and laboratory studies.
This approach is currently seen as the one to further
develop due to the high sensitivity of the metric to air-
borne nanoobjects as well as due to the availability of
the measurement devices. The latter allow the use in
tiered approaches starting with a screening e.g. only
measuring a size-integrated concentration quantity such
as the number concentration. Intensified measurements
can be conducted in a second tier in identified areas of
increased concentration.
A major drawback of current state of the art measure-
ment devices is their lack of differentiation of back-
ground from nanomaterial related particles. Aerosol
mass spectrometer is currently the only instrument siz-
ing and chemically analysing nanoscale particles online.
Such instrumentation, once it is capable of also analys-
ing metals and metal oxides, which is currently in devel-
opment, would be an ideal analytical instrument to be
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size of the instrument are neglected. On the other hand
particle number concentration and particle size distribu-
tion measurements at workplaces can at best only be
viewed as indicative measurements for the presence or
absence of airborne nanomaterials but without a defini-
tive proof. The latter can only be provided by particle
sampling with subsequent electron microscopy, if possi-
ble linked with a single particle chemical analysis.
A second drawback may be the sensitivity and com-
parability. While CPCs can reliably measure concentra-
tions down to 0.001 cm
-3,s i z er e s o l v e dm e a s u r e m e n t s
for nanoscaled particles need significantly higher con-
centrations. In addition, the commonly noisy back-
ground makes it impossible to detect a release which
only amounts to a small fraction of the total concentra-
tion. In case of the need for detection of concentration
increases of a few particles per cm³ other devices and
methods have to be employed. An obstacle related to
this topic is the current lack of information of lower
and upper detection limits related to measurement
devices and especially when combined with a measure-
ment strategy. Further uncertainty arises from the cali-
bration of the devices which sometimes may differ by
up to 30% [60]. Work on the uncertainties and detection
limits is certainly urgently needed to achieve data quali-
ties good enough for comparison of results from differ-
ent studies.
T h em e t h o dm o s t l yu s e df o rt h ei d e n t i f i c a t i o no f
nanomaterials is electron microscopy (SEM or TEM)
coupled with single particle chemical analysis such as
EDX. This method was regularly employed in different
studies but is not standard in routine workplace assess-
ments due to the high demand of person hours. A diffi-
culty for this approach is the limitation of the
measurements. Nevertheless the use of single particle
analysis, combining morphological and chemical infor-
mation, is currently the only approach proofing the pre-
sence of engineered nanomaterials. A definitive proof of
their absence may not be possible due to the limitation
of the subsequent quantification to a few thousand par-
ticles, even if automated particle identification software
is used.
There is still an urgent need for a systematic approach
of harmonization and standardization. The needed areas
to be covered are test procedures simulating workplace
activities and processes as well as coherent workplace
exposure assessments. First steps in simulating work-
place activities and work processes are investigations on
sensitivities of nanomaterial emissions to specific work
parameters such as in sanding on the type of sanding
paper, the acting force onto the surface, rotational
speed. Further steps in exposure assessments is the Eur-
opean, better worldwide, agreement on a harmonized
measurement metric, strategy, and data treatment and
analysis including statistics.
From the discussion above and the outcomes of the
studies presented in this review, we conclude that a
tiered approach is viewed as most practical for work-
place and laboratory measurements, because complete
measurement campaigns are very time and hence cost
intensive and may only be necessary if there is evidence
of an increased particle concentration. The proposal
brought forward by NIOSH [33] and the consent report
[34] are scientific reasonable and pragmatic starting
points for further refinements. Laboratory studies are
the consequence of the tiered approach.
Some studies reported a release of particles. In fewer
studies engineered nanoscale particles were observed.
The latter was mainly caused by maintenance problems,
open gas phase production processes, open handling of
nanopowders or smoke generation during processing.
A release of agglomerated nanoobjects, mainly > 300
nm in the number weighted diameter, was regularly
observed, especially during open handling of dry nano-
materials [2,3]. Release of nanomaterials < 100 nm was
only observed in the few special cases mentioned above.
The use of fume hoods and appropriate ventilation sys-
tems seemed to significantly reduce potential exposure
concentrations.
The review of the laboratory test procedures shows
that many workplace related processes are currently
simulated in the laboratory. While some approaches are
quite advanced we still lack a coherent, systematic
approach over all work related processes as well as stu-
dies on single simulations. Questions like: How shall
abrasion tests be pursued? How does the normal force
of the abraser influence the release? Shall heating of the
sample be kept at a minimum? Shall the test simulate
worst case scenarios? How to avoid background parti-
cles? have to be answered before a simulation method
can be performed. This area, important for modelling of
work processes and subsequent possible exposure, has
to be further developed on the basic research level as
well as in view of a standardized method.
Generally all reviewed studies underline that the
amount of released nanoparticle is the result of the
combination of the treatment process and the employed
material. All powder handling processes released some
nanoobjects. Release of free engineered nanoparticles
was not observed in laboratory studies of workplace
related processes based for treatment processes on coat-
ings and composites because the nanomaterial was still
embedded in the matrix material.
Still one of the major issues to be tackled in the near
future is the question of how to detect and define level
of detection needed for workplace safety assessment. In
the case of a specific health hazard of a nanomaterial,
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are necessary. Generally, particle number concentration
based exposure values may be sufficient in most cases.
When assessing the metric to be used for limit values,
possible other parameters, such as particle surface area
and particle reactivity [e.g. [83]], have to be evaluated.
The use of mass concentration measurements is cur-
rently viewed as being too insensitive to assess toxicolo-
gical effects related to airborne nanomaterials.
A final point revealed by this review is that a certain
set of minimum information is needed for all workplace
related studies, either real workplaces or laboratory
simulations. Release assessments and comparability
between different studies require sample size specific
nanoparticle release data, which can only be obtained by
simultaneous measurement of several more parameters
than simply particle size distributions and number con-
centrations. Nevertheless, in each case, whether work-
place studies or laboratory investigations, comparisons
with reference activities, reference materials or different
treatment processes are of fundamental importance for
the discussion on possible nanomaterial exposure. The
nanomaterials and processes studied have to be
described carefully and in sufficient detail, including
contextual information, to be able to compare the
results with those of other studies. All methods
employed to identify the corresponding nanomaterial
should be described and a clear conclusion given if a
release or exposure was determined. A last but very
important piece of information is the reporting of parti-
cle sizes and size resolved concentrations. Integrated
particle number and surface area concentrations alone
may be used as indicators in a tiered approach, but do
not describe exposure in sufficient detail.
Endnotes
1 The wording and definitions used in this review article
is based on ISO/TS 27687 (2008) [84].
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